universally recognize that the enrichment and/or concentration process is the single most 24 limiting factor in the development of near real-time methods for foodborne pathogen 25
detection (Dwivedi & Jaykus, 2011). 26 27
There is a need to develop methods that either shorten enrichment times, or allow bypass 28 of enrichment steps. Separation and concentration of pathogens from the sample matrix 29 prior to detection is necessary in order to achieve these goals. This so-called "pre- with the primers and probes outlined in Table 1 . The amplification temperature profile 124 was as follows: 30 min at 50°C, 15 min at 95°C; 45 cycles of 15 s at 95°C, 30 s at 60°C. 125
Thermal cycling was done using a Bio-Rad CFX96 Touch Real-Time PCR Detection 126 System (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA). Standard curves were generated 127 using 10-fold serial dilutions of RNA extracted from stock virus (GI.1 or GII.4), and 128 RNA extracted from serially diluted cell culture lysate containing Tulane virus. were obtained from three separate runs was defined as one RT-qPCR unit (RT-qPCRU); 132 this also corresponded to the lower limit of detection of the assay. RT-qPCR was 133 performed on both sample 'input' and sample 'output' (virus captured by ApoH-coated 134 beads). The capture efficiency was determined by using the following equation were included in all replicates. Suspensions were removed from the wells, and then 178 blocked using Superblock (Thermo Fisher) for 2 h at 4°C. Wells were thrice washed 179 using 200µl PBS-T. One hundred microliters of primary antibody (Ab3901 for GI, 180
AbNS14 for GII; courtesy of Dr. Robert Atmar, Baylor College of Medicine) was added 181
to each well at a concentration of 3mg/ml. Samples were incubated at 37°C for 60 min, 
ApoH Bead-Based Capture of Whole Virus Particles 200
A comparison of the RT-qPCRU corresponding to whole virus particles before and after 201 capture using ApoH-coated beads is presented in Figure 1 . In virtually all instances, 202 there was no statistically significant difference between input virus concentration and that 203 recovered using the ApoH beads (p>0.05), indicating a high degree of capture efficiency. virus stocks were subjected to ApoH capture, magnetic separation, RNA extraction of the 216 virus-bound beads, and detection/enumeration by RT-qPCR. Capture efficiency (%) was 217 calculated as the ratio of captured virus to input virus as measured in RT-qPCR 218 amplifiable units (RT-qPCRU). There were no statistically significant differences 219 (p<0.05) between input and captured virus at a given input virus concentration. 220 norovirus strains, 11 VLP types were used in a plate-based ApoH capture assay. Seven 223 VLP types could be captured by the plate assay (positive/negative ratio >2.0; Figure 1) . 224 VLPs GI.6, GI.7, GII.3 and GII.6 showed mean test sample/negative control ratios of 225 <2.0, meaning poor capture efficiency (Tian et al, 2006) . The highest degree of capture 226 was observed for the GII.4 HOV VLP strain, although significant capture and detection 227 was also observed for the GI.1, GII.2 SMV, GII.4 GRV, GII.7, GII.12 and GII.17. 228 Capture efficiency (%) was calculated as the ratio of captured bacteria to bacteria virus as 257 (Figure 4a ) and bacterial capture in the presence of virus (Figure 4b) , 264 was evaluated. Specifically, input bacteria concentrations for bacteria-virus co-capture 265 experiments remained constant at approximately 10 6 cfu/mL, while virus input 266 concentration (10 4 , 10 3 and 10 2 RT-qPCRU) was varied. The virus capture data under 267 these circumstances was consistent with that obtained using virus-only suspensions, with 268 an approximate 1 Log 10 loss in viral genome copy number after capture compared to 269 input, across all bacteria at all concentrations. The bacterial capture performance was also 270 consistent with the previous studies, with a <1 Log 10 loss across three out of four 271 bacteria, regardless of viral load. As was the case for bacteria only, the E. coli O157:H7 272 maintained the previously observed 1-2 Log 10 loss during ApoH capture when suspended 273 in solutions also containing norovirus. There was no effect on either human norovirus or 274 pathogenic bacteria capture efficiency when non-target bacteria and viruses (10 8 cfu/ml 275 and 10 12 pfu/ml, respectively) were added to mixed samples prior to ApoH capture. This 276 suggests that ligand saturation did not occur due to the presence of excess background 277 microflora. found to be associated with several bacterial infections, and multiple pathogens directly 313 interact with the ApoH protein, including S. aureus and S. pyogenes (Zhang et al, 1999) . The capture efficiency for bacteria observed in this study was comparable to similar 323 affinity-based separations, where, using different matrices, recovery has ranged from 33-324 215% in broth to 13-50% in ground beef and milk (Stevens & Jaykus, 2008) . 325
Unfortunately, the recovery of E. coli O157:H7 using ApoH (2.1-5.0%) was lower than 326 density gradient centrifugation (20-45%) or crude filtration (10-95%) (Stevens & Jaykus, 327 2008), suggesting that the ApoH method sometimes underperforms relative to other 328 concentration approaches. A complementary plate-based capture assay showed that 329
ApoH bound to a variety of human norovirus VLPs. Taken together, the results 330 demonstrate that ApoH has the potential to be a broadly reactive ligand for separating and 331 concentrating foodborne pathogens, with an affinity for a variety of human norvovirus 332 strains, in addition to select Gram-negative and Gram-positive of foodborne significance. 333
334
A single strategy to concentrate both enteric viruses and bacteria has not been previously 335 explored, making ApoH a unique capture ligand. A major advantage of joint capture is 336 the ability to use a single reagent for concentration and purification of multiple pathogen 337 targets. Of course, the specificity of ApoH-bacteria interactions is unknown, and it is 338 possible that the molecule shows broad binding affinity to a variety of microorganisms, 339 both pathogenic and non-pathogenic. Even if that were the case, ApoH would have 340 utility in food microbiology, although perhaps in a slightly different application . The 341 fact that the ApoH magnetic beads were able to capture bacteria amongst a background of 342 viruses, and vice versa, without significant loss of efficiency, bodes well for its use in 343 more complex sample matrices. However, the studies described here did not take into 344 account the potential impact of the sample matrix itself, which can be substantial. 345
Unfortunately, due to the proprietary nature of the ApoH product, we were unable to 346 obtain unconjugated beads for use as a negative control. In addition, a comprehensive 347 binding specificity study using related and unrelated bacteria and viruses was not 348 undertaken in our study. It therefore is unclear if the ligand-pathogen interaction is 349 specific or if a complex enough sample matrix could competitively saturate the beads. 350
Because the impact of the matrix is a black box, future studies should focus on using 351
ApoH to concentrate and separate both viral and bacterial pathogens from relevant food 352 and environmental samples. 
